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Abstract
Triplet state behaviour has been studied with several conjugated polymers in dilute benzene solutions by flash pho-
tolysis, photoacoustic calorimetry (PAC) and pulse radiolysis/energy transfer. With polythiophenes and the ladder
poly(p-phenylene) MeLPPP, singlet–triplet intersystem crossing (ISC) is relatively efficient. In contrast, it is inefficient
with poly(p-phenylenevinylene)s (PPVs) and polyfluorene, while with cyano-substituted PPV, there is no evidence for any
long-lived triplet state. Energy transfer from triplet biphenyl to MEH-PPV is diffusion controlled and triplet state life-
times are typically tens or hundreds of ls. All the triplet states are quenched bymolecular oxygen, leading to formation of
singlet oxygen with yields which are generally close to those for triplet formation. With pulse radiolysis at high doses, it is
possible to have more than one triplet state per polymer chain. This can lead to delayed fluorescence via intrachain
triplet–triplet annihilation. Kinetic analysis of this shows slow movement of triplets by hopping along the chain.
 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Since the first reports of efficient electrolumi-
nescence from nonconjugated [1] and conjugated
[2,3] organic polymers, intense activity has been
devoted to the application of these systems in light
emitting diodes (LEDs) [4,5], photovoltaic systems
[6], polymer based lasers [7], etc. Polymer-based
LED display systems are already a reality [8], full
colour RGB display systems have been presented
[9] and the potential market for these materials is
enormous. Our theoretical understanding of their
electronic structure is also improving. Although
the initial interpretation of the behaviour in these
systems used a one-electron semiconductor band
model where the transitions are largely delocalised
[10,11], a number of experimental results are not
consistent with this [12], and suggest for the de-
scription of many of the properties of excited
states of conjugated polymers it is better to
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consider that excitation is localised within a rela-
tively small conjugation length. Within this mo-
lecular exciton description, the properties of the
systems are best treated within a molecular
framework, corresponding to self-localisation of
electron–hole pairs [13]. At this level, there is ex-
tensive electron–electron correlation, and spin is a
good quantum number, such that normal concepts
of spin–spin coupling, etc. are appropriate. A good
discussion of the relative merits of these two de-
scriptions is given in a series of articles in [14]. Of
particular relevance to the molecular exciton
model is the observation of a long-lived phos-
phorescence, with a lifetime close to that of typical
aromatic molecules, following photoexcitation of a
frozen solution of a ladder type poly(p-phenylene),
MeLPPP [15,16]. Phosphorescence has also been
observed from thin films of polyfluorene alone and
blended with benzil [17,18].
The majority of conjugated polymers have
nondegenerate (singlet) ground states, and within
a molecular exciton description these will be as-
sociated with excited singlet and triplet state
manifolds. The behaviour of the triplet states is of
importance to the efficiency of devices based on
these systems for a number of reasons. Firstly,
electroluminescence arises from excited state for-
mation via charge recombination between positive
(Pþ) and negative (P) charge carriers:
Pþ þ P ! 1P þ 3P
Although different estimates exist for the ratio of
singlet-to-triplet excited states produced in this
process [19–22], it is generally accepted that triplet
state formation is one of the major causes of effi-
ciency loss in these systems. Since electrolumines-
cence is normally only observed from the short-
lived singlet excited state, long-lived triplet states
may also act as traps to reduce the concentration of
these species in devices [23]. Secondly, in the pres-
ence of molecular oxygen, triplet states may sensi-
tise the formation of singlet oxygen, which can react
with polymer chains, and ultimately limit device
performance and lifetime [23–27]. On the beneficial
side, the electronic energy from the triplet states of
these systems may, however, be captured by ap-
propriate acceptors, and these systems show po-
tential as electrophosphorescent devices [28–30].
Triplet state formation can occur both by
charge recombination, and singlet–triplet inter-
system crossing (ISC). Knowledge of the forma-
tion and decay pathways of these triplets is
therefore important for a full understanding of the
electroluminescence behaviour of conjugated or-
ganic polymers. We report results of polymer
triplet state dynamics in dilute solution, under
conditions where they can be considered to be
isolated chains [31], i.e., where there are no inter-
chain interactions, and where the time between
collisions of two polymer molecules is longer than
the lifetimes of the excited states being studied.
Preparation of triplet states by both photoexcita-
tion and energy transfer will be considered.
2. Experimental
The structures and abbreviations of the poly-
mers used in this study are shown in Fig. 1.
In addition to the MEH-PPV shown, two other
poly(p-phenylenevinylene)s (PPVs), poly(2,5-hex-
yloxyphenylenevinylene) (DHO-PPV) and poly(2,
5-octyloxyphenylenevinylene) (DOO-PPV), were
also studied. These differ from MEH-PPV in the
alkoxyl substituents on the phenyl rings. These
compounds were generous gifts from Covion
(MEH-PPV), Professor M. de Long (DHO- and
DOO-PPV), Professor M. Anderson (polythio-
phenes), Professor U. Scherf (PFO and MeLPPP),
and Professor A.B. Holmes (CN-MEHPPV).
Other reagents were of the purest grade available,
and were generally used without further treatment.
All photophysical measurements were made on
benzene solutions. Except where stated, these were
degassed by bubbling with argon or nitrogen.
Absorption and luminescence spectra, used for
optical matching, and obtaining singlet energies
and fluorescence data were recorded on Shimadzu
UV-2100 and Jobin-Ivon SPEX Fluorolog 3-22
spectrometers, respectively [23]. Flash photolysis
experiments were performed with an Ap-
plied Photophysics LKS.60 Laser Flash Photoly-
sis Spectrometer attached to a Hewlett–Packard
Infinum oscilloscope, using the third harmonic
(355 nm) of the pulse from a Spectra-Physics
Quanta Ray GCR-130 Nd/YAG laser for
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excitation. Further details have been reported
previously [32,33]. Time-resolved photoacoustic
calorimetry (PAC) measurements were performed
in a home built apparatus following the front-
face irradiation design described by Arnaut et al.
[34]. Both the experimental method and details of
data analysis are described in detail elsewhere
[23,33,35–37]. MEH-PPV was excited at 500 nm,
while for all the other polymer solutions, excita-
tion was at 337 nm. Pulse radiolysis experiments
were carried out at the Free Radical Research
Facility of the Paterson Institute for Cancer Re-
search (Manchester, UK) using, typically, 50 ns,
ca. 7.5 Gy pulses from a 10 MeV electron linear
accelerator. Transient absorption difference spec-
tra were observed using a xenon source and gated
diode array or photomultiplier for detection.
General details of the set-up are given in [26,38].
Singlet oxygen (1Dg) yields and lifetimes were
obtained by direct measurement of the phospho-
rescence at 1270 nm following irradiation of an
aerated solution of the polymers in benzene with
a frequency tripled pulse (355 nm) from a
Nd:YAG laser, as described in detail elsewhere
[23,39]. The quantum yield of singlet oxygen
formation was determined by comparison of the
initial emission intensity for optically matched
solutions at the excitation wavelength (A355 ¼ 0:5)
Fig. 1. Schematic structures of polymers used with their corresponding acronyms. For MeLPPP, R1 ¼ n-C6H13;R2 ¼ 1;
4-ðC6H4Þ-n-C10H21.
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with 1H-phenalen-1-one taken as standard, using
UD ¼ 0:93 in benzene solution [40].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Laser flash photolysis studies
Following photoexcitation of the polythio-
phenes PBOPT and P3OT in benzene solution
with the third harmonic of a Nd/YAG laser (355
nm), reasonably intense transient absorptions were
observed in the visible and near infrared, with
spectra identical to those observed for the same
compounds by pulse radiolysis/energy transfer in
benzene solution with biphenyl as sensitiser [41].
These are assigned to their triplet states, suggesting
relatively high S1,T1 ISC quantum yields. The
spectrum for PBOPT is shown in Fig. 2. This was
fully formed within the rise-time of our system
(10 ns), and under the conditions of the flash
photolysis experiment decayed exponentially with
a lifetime 14 ls. Efficient ISC has previously been
reported for a regiorandom poly(3-octylthiophene)
and a regioregular poly(3-hexylthiophene in xylene
solution [42].
In contrast, although photoexcitation of MEH-
PPV solutions produced a transient absorption,
with lifetime 3706 s6 530 ls, in the region where
the triplet spectrum is expected from pulse radi-
olysis studies [26], the absorption was very weak,
indicating that ISC is inefficient with this polymer.
3.2. Time-resolved photoacoustic calorimetry
PAC has proved to be an excellent technique
for studying S1,T1 ISC in conjugated polymers
[23] and oligomers [36,37]. This measures the heat
evolved following excitation. From this, together
with fluorescence quantum yields, singlet (ES) and
triplet (ET) energies, it is possible to determine
S1,T1 ISC quantum yields (UT). Values of UT
determined by this method, together with the sin-
glet (S1) and triplet (T1) energies (from [41]) of a
number of conjugated polymers in benzene solu-
tion are given in Table 1.
Of particular relevance is the high efficiency of
triplet state formation observed with polythioph-
enes. This is probably due to efficient spin–orbit
coupling induced by the sulphur heteroatom [43].
In agreement with the flash photolysis experiments,
the yield of ISC with MEH-PPV was very small,
while with DHO-PPV and DOO-PPV, although it
was not possible to extract reliable UT data from
the PAC measurements, data from singlet oxygen
measurements suggests this process is also ineffi-
cient. With CN-MEHPPV, there was no evidence
for any long-lived triplet state formation either
from either PAC or singlet oxygen studies. In
contrast, with the ladder polymer MeLPPP, a
reasonable triplet quantum yield was observed,
consistent with the observation of phosphorescence
on photoexcitation of this polymer in low temper-
ature glasses [15,16] or films [44]. Although other
factors may be involved, we wish to suggest that, as
with typical aromatic systems [45–47], the decrease
in the S1–T1 energy separation on going from
MEH-PPV, through PFO to MeLPPP increases
the rate of ISC. Recently, a similar energy gap
dependence has been reported for nonradiative
decay from the triplet state of Pt-containing con-
jugated polymers and monomers [48].
3.3. Pulse radiolysis/energy transfer
Triplet states can be selectively produced [49,50]
by energy transfer following pulse radiolysis of
benzene solutions of polymers (S) in the presence
of appropriate sensitisers (A)
Bzþ e, 1Bz þ 3Bz þ e
Fig. 2. Transient absorption spectrum observed following flash
photolysis (kexcitation¼ 355 nm) of a solution of PBOPT in ben-
zene.
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1Bz ! 3Bz
1Bz þA! Bzþ 1A
3Bz þA! Bzþ 3A
1A ! 3A
3A þ S! Aþ 3S
This is subject to the kinetically demanded con-
centration ratio ½Bz
  ½A
  ½S
. We have previ-
ously reported spectra and energies of the triplet
states of these polymers generated in this way
[26,27,31,41]. The technique has also been used to
study some p-phenylenevinylene oligomers [51]
and broken conjugation polymers [52]. Absorption
maxima and lifetimes for the polymers in the
present study are given in Table 1.
3.4. Some kinetic considerations on triplet energy
transfer to conjugated polymers
Under the experimental conditions used for the
pulse radiolysis/energy transfer experiments, the
concentration of excited triplet sensitiser (½3A
 
7 108–6 106 M) is greater than that of the
conjugated polymer (1–3 108 M). The rate of
formation of MEH-PPV triplet state by energy
transfer from biphenyl as a function of radiation
dose is given in Table 2, and is typically 1011
M1 s1. This is close to the value 1:2  1011
M1 s1 calculated from the Debye–Smoluchow-
ski equation [53,54] for a diffusion controlled
process between biphenyl triplet state and the
polymer in benzene
kdiff ¼ ð2RT =3000gÞð2þ ra=rb þ rb=raÞ;
where g is the solvent viscosity and ra and rb are
the solute radii (taken as 0.5 nm for biphenyl and
21.5 nm for MEH-PPV). This behaviour is typical
for triplet energy transfer occurring by the Dexter
Table 1
Triplet state formation and decay of conjugated polymers in benzene solution
Compound ESa (eV) ETb (eV) DEðS1–T1Þ (eV) UT T–T absorptionc (eV) sc (ls)
PBOPT 2.52 1.60 0.92 0.47 1.38 57
PMOT 3.77 2.20 1.57 0.66 1.85 62
P3OT 2.83 1.65 1.03 0.77 1.50 21
MEH-PPV 2.48 1.27 1.21 0.0125 1.50 92
DHO-PPV 2.58 1.50 1.08 d 1.62 176
DOO-PPV 2.59 1.50 1.09 d 1.55 134
PFO 3.22 2.30 0.92 0.031 1.65 108
MeLPPP 2.70 2.05 0.65 0.37 1.34 170
CN-MEHPPV 2.72 1.45e 1.27 0 f
a From maximum of absorption band.
b From energy transfer.
c From pulse radiolysis.
d See text.
e Estimated from singlet energy and correlation in Ref. [41].
fNot observed.
Table 2
Kinetics of formation and decay of MEH-PPV triplet states by
energy transfer from biphenyl as a function of radiation dose
Dose (Gy) Formation Decaya
k2
(1011 M1 s1)
kT
(104 s1)
2c=
el (104 s1)
1.73 1.97 0.97 –
3.28 1.32 1.03 –
7.76 0.91 1.12 –
16.04 0.83 1.20 0.76
33.75 0.67 1.34 1.16
a The decay has been analysed as competing first- and second-
order kinetics assuming the decay of triplets follows the rate law
dnT =dT ¼ kTnT  cn2T. From the data analysis both compo-
nents have the units (time)1. For simplicity, the relationship
between the measured value for the second component and the
rate constant for triplet–triplet annihilation in three dimensions
is given. As discussed in the text, the actual process may have
rather lower dimensionality.
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electron exchange mechanism [55] when the triplet
energy levels of the donor and acceptor are sepa-
rated by more than 12 kJ mol1 (125 meV) [56,57].
Note that the rate of energy transfer decreases with
increasing dose. This will be discussed later.
3.5. Oxygen quenching and singlet oxygen forma-
tion
On bubbling solutions, with 0.4% O2, the
transient absorptions attributed to triplet states
decayed more rapidly. The second-order decay
rate constants for quenching of triplet states by
oxygen (kq) are presented in Table 3. Quenching of
excited triplet states by molecular oxygen can ei-
ther occur via electron transfer (Type I reaction) or
energy transfer (Type II reaction) [58]. Evidence
that the Type II process
3S þO2ð3Rg Þ ! SþO2ð1DgÞ
is involved with these systems comes from the di-
rect observation of the phosphorescence of singlet
oxygen at 1 eV (1270 nm) following excitation of
aerated solutions of conjugated polymers with
pulses from a frequency doubled or tripled
Nd:YAG laser. From the study of the singlet ox-
ygen luminescence intensity as a function of laser
intensity [39], and comparison with 1H-phenalen-
1-one as standard [40], it has been possible to
estimate quantum yields for its formation (UD).
These are given in Table 3, and vary from about
2.5% with MEH-PPV to nearly 70% with the
polythiophene PMOT. In general, these are close
to the yields of triplet state formation determined
by PAC, as expected if quenching of singlet states
by oxygen is quantitative. The main exception is
MeLPPP, where the value of UD is significantly
smaller than the ISC yield determined by PAC. As
we have discussed elsewhere [23,27], plots of sin-
glet oxygen luminescence against excitation were
nonlinear for P3OT, PFO and MeLPPP. This may
have been due to some complexing of the polymers
with molecular oxygen, as has been reported for
poly(3-alkylthiophenes) [59].
The rate constants for quenching the triplet
states of the polymers by oxygen are close to those
observed with oxygen quenching of the triplet
states of many small organic molecules [60], and
are in the range 0:5–2:5 109 M1 s1, approxi-
mately 1/9th the diffusion controlled limit in ben-
zene solution (1010 M1 s1 [61]). This factor of 1/
9th arises from spin multiplicity considerations
when a ground state molecule and singlet oxygen
are formed from two triplet states [60,62,63], and
results from the fact that while interaction of the
triplet state of the substrate and oxygen (3Rg ) will
produce complexes with quintet, triplet and singlet
multiplicity, these are formed reversibly and only
the singlet complex leads to quenching (i.e., 1 in
every 9 collisions is effective).
3.6. Triplet–triplet annihilation and delayed fluores-
cence
With the data in Table 2, the decrease in energy
transfer rate with increasing dose can be explained
in terms of more than one triplet excitation being
transferred per chain. As discussed elsewhere [64],
we estimate for MEH-PPV there can be a maxi-
mum of about 30 triplets per isolated polymer
chain. When this happens, it is possible to have
intrachain triplet–triplet annihilation. With the
decay of the MEH-PPV triplet–triplet absorption
at high radiation doses (Table 2) it is no longer
possible to fit the decay of triplet absorption to a
single exponential, but the data can be fitted to two
competing processes. The second process is
suggested to be bimolecular. If this is due to
Table 3
Rates for quenching of triplet states of conjugated polymers by
oxygen and quantum yields for singlet oxygen formation in
benzene solution
Compound kqa (109 M
1 s1) UDb
PBOPT 1.2 0.535
PMOT 1.1 0.69
P3OT 1.4 0.41
MEH-PPV 2.5 0.025
DHO-PPV 1.7 0.024
DOO-PPV 2.2 0.041
PFO 0.5 0.031
MeLPPP 0.7 0.085
CN-MEHPPV c 0
a From decay of triplet state in presence and absence of ox-
ygen.
b From singlet oxygen luminescence.
cNot observed.
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intrachain triplet–triplet annihilation (TTA), it
would be expected to lead to delayed fluorescence
(DF). Confirmation of this is given in Fig. 3, where
the time-dependent DF signal monitored at 2.23 eV
is shown following pulse radiolysis of solutions of
MEH-PPV in benzene in the presence of biphenyl
[64]. There is an initial very fast emission, which
arises from Cerenkov radiation, probably together
with some prompt fluorescence from MEH-PPV.
At the same wavelength, a new emission grows-in
over a few ls, and then decays in tens of ls. This is
due to DF from the polymer arising from intra-
chain triplet–triplet annihilation [64], and is
ompletely quenched by molecular oxygen. In
agreement with the interpretation that DF arises
from TTA, its intensity increases, while its lifetime
decreases on increasing radiation dose. This is a
result of the increase in the triplet state concen-
tration on each isolated chain. We have observed
delayed fluorescence arising from intrachain TTA
from other polymers, including MeLPPP and PFO
[27,64]. In studies using a series of broken conju-
gation MEH-PPV derivatives Candeias et al. [52]
have shown that there is no evidence for any triplet
energy transfer between different isolated conju-
gation segments on a microsecond timescale. In our
intrachain TTA results, triplet energy must then
migrate by hopping. Complications arise in anal-
ysis of data due to problems of dimensionality, and
further work is in progress. However, for the rigid
rod polymer MeLPPP, from the observed DF tra-
ces we have estimated a triplet hopping rate of
105–106 nm s1 [27].
4. Conclusions
Triplet states have been produced on isolated
chains of conjugated polymers in benzene solution
by optical excitation and by energy transfer from
appropriate donors. The triplet lifetimes vary from
ca. 20 to 200 ls, with shorter lifetimes commonly
being observed with the polythiophene derivatives.
The triplet states are quenched by molecular ox-
ygen with formation of singlet molecular oxygen.
The efficiency of S1 ! T1 ISC in the polymers has
been studied by PAC and by measuring singlet
oxygen yields. The highest yields are observed
with the polythiophenes, and it is probable that
both the high triplet yields and short lifetimes of
these compounds is due to efficient spin–orbit
coupling of the sulphur atom affecting the spin-
forbidden radiationless processes. Comparison
between the yields of triplet formation with p-
phenylenevinylene polymers, polyfluorene and
MeLPPP suggests that, where no heteroatom is
present, ISC may depend on the singlet–triplet
energy gap. All these results suggest that the
photophysics of conjugated polymers is closer to
that of typical small organic molecules than to
semiconductors.
However, very distinct behaviour is observed
when a number of triplet excitations is introduced
onto each chain by energy transfer. The polymers
can accept several triplet excitations before they
eventually become saturated. Each triplet can then
move rather slowly along the chain by hopping
until it eventually encounters another triplet, re-
sulting in triplet–triplet annihilation and delayed
fluorescence. This has no analogy in small mole-
cules, but has many similarities with what is ob-
served in organic crystals [65].
Fig. 3. Time-dependent DF of MEH-PPV observed at 555 nm
at various radiation doses following pulse radiolysis of argon-
saturated benzene solutions in the presence of biphenyl (10
mM). Intensities are not normalised, however the peak signal at
1.34 nC was ca. six times that at 0.2 nC. The inset shows the
effect of bubbling with oxygen: top trace, Ar saturated; bottom
trace, oxygen bubbled. Reprinted from A.P. Monkman, H.D.
Burrows, I. Hamblett, S. Navaratnam, Chem. Phys. Lett. 340
(2001) 467, Copyright (2001) with permission from Elsevier
Science.
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